COMMUNITY TOURISM – TOUR ITINERARY
Day 1:





Arrival at Nabisere Hotel and check in
Get refreshments
Tour around the hotel to get acquainted with different services available
Meeting with tour guide(s) for briefings on different tour sites

Day 2:




Breakfast at Nabisere hotel
Travel to Miti group for coffee experience from coffee nursery to cup (10 dollars per person)
Get briefed on the site visit and have the first guest meal under Baganda culture (Coffee
steamed berries)



Move to coffee nursery and learn different methods of raising coffee seedlings



Move to the coffee garden with a coffee seedling per tourist to learn and participate in coffee
planting



Travel through the old coffee garden to see different coffee management systems



Visit an important tree for Baganda (Erythirina abyssinica) where a dead dog and dead young
twins are disposed off.



Visit historical nice looking big stones near a swamp and have photos



Participate in coffee harvesting



Participate in coffee pulping



Participate in coffee roasting



Participate in coffee pounding using a local motor



Never miss coffee cup tasting (Don’t forget to buy a tin of coffee for your home)



Have brief discussion on the group savings and credit management system





Travel back to Nabisere hotel for lunch
Visit a coffee primary processing factory
Travel back to Nabisere hotel for evening entertainment

Day 3:



Travel to Manyama Bakomazi group for bark cloth making process (10 dollars per person)
Participate in ficus tree planting



Watch the process of the bark being removed from the tree and turned into a cloth for modern
crafts and traditional and ceremonial uses



See different crafts made from bark cloth




Travel back to Nabisere hotel for lunch
Take a village walk around Kalisizo town move via Namagoma forest and enjoy nature

Day 4:



Travel to Kalongo women craft group (10 dollars per person)
Watching the process of weaving mats, baskets and necklaces using different local materials




Join wine tasting
Travel back to Nabisere hotel for lunch




Travel to Little flower primary school (10 dollars per person)
Visit this delightful primary school to experience rural education



Join a class, meet the children, watch a performance and spend time with teachers



Get entertained by children

Day 5:



Travel to Organic farm (10 dollars per person)
Tour the farm, natural forest and bee rearing experience and learn about the plants and their
traditional and medicinal uses



Visit an apiary and see how honey is obtained





Taste a variety of fruits
Travel to Nabisere hotel for lunch
Get entertained by traditional dancers

Day 6:
7 dollars per person


Travel to other tourism centers within Rakai district outside Kalisizo community including;
colonial bunkers, Rwanda genocide memorial, river Kagera meanders and cultural shrines

